The web address for the Class Search is:
http://webapps.bgsu.edu/classes/indexps.php

After choosing the correct semester from the Term Menu, Click the "GO" button on the page to navigate to the Search Form in order to narrow your search.

This will return a form with two sets of Class Search Criteria to select from.

The top section of the form includes the basic criteria of Course Subject, Course Number, Course Career (undergraduate / graduate), Campus (Main / Firelands) and Course Attribute (Web Based, etc.)

The bottom section allows you to do a more granular search - letting you pick only days, locations, etc.
For this TIP SHEET, we are going to cover how to use the top section of the Class Search Criteria - the section which looks like the picture below - to find BG Perspectives courses.

As you can see, courses that are BG Perspectives courses can be selected under the Course Attribute menu. Selecting any Course Attribute from the menu brings up additional search options - letting you filter the results to particular types of BG Perspectives courses.

For example, if you are attempting to find a particular type of BG Perspectives course, such as Cultural Diversity, you may select that criterion from the Attribute Value menu and then select Search at the bottom of the Class Search form.